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Flax and Alfalfa.-We fear soie of our contributors only read their own articles, as
a very curious question was asked us the other day by one of thei : " Do. you approve of
farinera in thii province growing fiax and alfalfa - lucerne - ? " To this we, of course,
replied: "l Certainly,' we do ; provided their land suite thepe plante." " Then. why are
these crops not recommended to our notice ? " The only answer to this was, that, if the
enquirer woul I consult the Journal, he would find alfalfa, or lucerne, fully treated on pp. 7,
8, 14, 32, 49, 69, 86, 112, 114, 147, in the vol. of the Journal from Junly 1896 to June 1897,
inclusive ; and in numerous other articles spread over the iasues of this periodical fron its
first number.

. Flax, and its cultivation, may be studied at p. 89, vol. for '95 '96, ai.d p. 147, vol. 1897,
sud in divers earlier num: bers.

As we reniarked, a short tine ago, let nothing persuade the fermer to sell the seed
the fibre must leave the fari, but the seed, ground up with pease and oats, is the muost
valuable food for cattle and sheep that can be grown on the farm.

Any one who vants to see lucerne growing, can have an opportunity of satisfying
limself as to its value by paying a visit to Mr. Bouthillier's farm at " Bleury," Ste-Therèse

de Blainville, who has been growing it for several years, and vrites in the Journal, July
lst 1896: "I an glad to see you write in the Journal that lucerne is the plant for green
fodder in this country. I thiuk so too; I begun cutting mine on the 12th of May, and
finished the first cutting June 10th. During that time, as I was short of hay, I fed 14
horses on it three ilmès a day.

The season. - A wonderful spring indeed 1 As the crows arrived on the 9th March,
vinter of course returned, and Holy-week was cold, as it almost invariably is.: Saturday
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Sunday, Monday, April 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, the glass showed 226 of cold, and a nasty chilly

wind, with a good deal of East in it.

Ploughing in full operation in the St John's district, and raishes said to be sowing in

Laval county, on the 26th of March ; but, as a friend suggests, it ni ust have been in a

hot-bed 1
Tulips were piercing the ground in Dominion Square on Good Friday, and to-day,

April 13th, they are well up. To-day, April -12th, our glass showed 680 in the shade,
at 2. 30 P. M., and, as we write, it indicates 980 in the sun ; this, at l1 A. M., is pretty

rare for such an early date.

We trust the greater portion of the land intended for grain will be sown before

the month is over, and that the cattle will be.kept off the pastures till there iB a fuil

bite for them.

Pipe-Collars--In England, collars to

fit the pipes are made et al drain-pipe fac-
tories. The cost is, generally, one-fourth of

the price of the pipes, but as there in

usually an inch or two spare roomu bet-

ween the ends of the pipes inside the col-

lars, the real cost is not more than one.

sixth. We take the engraving below from
an exchange. Il muet take both time and
trouble to make collars out of tarred-paper,
and when made they cannot be lialf as effective and durable as clay-pipee.

The pipe and collar-layer, which nakes everything secure at one opera-

Ltion, is as i adly drawn as possible-for we are awfully awkward with pen
and pencil, though pretty handy with bit and bridle, eue and cricket-bat,
Xun and rifle,-the tool in question is used in this way : the pipe an.d coller
are threeded on the iron.rod b, the smiall bose a prevents the pipe from pasing

beyond it; the drainer stands across the drain, with bis face ta ils mouth,
and, workmg bat kwards, picks up on the ro 1 a b a collar and pipe, laid

C ready for him, lowers then on ta the bottom of the drain, gives them a

tap or two with the rod c, and inserts the end of the next.pipe, let down viti
ils coller as b fore, into the end of the former collar. A man who understand

this work will, after a little practice, lay pipes and collars far faster and more

securely than one who gels into thedrain, and thereby runs the risk of breaking

dwn the sides. Of course, when drain.pipes of greater diameter than 5 or 4

inches are used, the man wholays them must get into the drain ; but we are
speaking of l to 21 inch pipee.

Butter.-" English people, it seeme, est more butter than any other people on the face

of the earth. l it, lartly through this that the Bratiuli complexion is the purest in the

world ? " May the latter indisputable fact not be principally owing ta the constant supplies

of sea-air floating over the land ? The various nations that have coutributed ta the popula-

tion of the islands have doubtle4s fixid in a great mensure iheir complexions on their

descendants; Danes. Nornans, Saxons, Kelts, have all hiad their influaence., and it is by no

means difficult ta divine from what nationality the ma.jority of the people of a given town.

ehip or rape derive their de-cent>'by a s 1imple study ' f their lair and complexion.
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Cost of cow-keep.-A correspondent of Roard's Dairyman makes the following
calculation of the cost of one cow for one year :

3,717 lbe. middling . . . . . . . . . . $15.51
381 Ib. oil meal . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50
Handling feed . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.51
1,124 Ibo. hay feed . . . . .. . . . . . 6.65
Corn ilage . . . . . . . . . . ... 25.05
Pasture . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . 6.86
Roots...... . ....... 4.06

64.20

Feeding and nilking . . . . . . . . .. . 23.45
Delivering expenses . . . . . . . . . . 1.79
Taxes and insurance . . . . . . . . . . 1.40
Repair and small items .. ........ 4.52
Shavinge for bedding . . . . . . . . . . I 67
Doctor.and medecine . . . .. . . . . . . .61
Cost of barn room . ......... 10.55
Interest. on value of cow . . . . .. . . . . . 4.00

63.99

-Total cost 1 year . . . . . . . . . .. 128.19
Credit cash income 1 year . . . . . . . . 142.24
Net profite per cow . . . . . . . . . . 14.05

The profit on the whole dairy of 35 cows seems to be about $500.00 a year, and hardly
that if we deduct the interest on the cost of the 66 acres of land, farm-house, etc., which
the writer omits to do.

Spring.-By the time this number of the Journal reaches oùr Aubscribers, the land
will, judging from present appearances, be fit to work. We need not impress on the farers
of this province how absolutely necessary it is to go to sowing as soon ne possible. All the
experiments that have been tried, both by private persona and by public institutions, prove
tlit, with the land properly prepared, early sowing is certain to produce a better yield of
better quality than later sowing. Only, work the land well ; sow on the fall.ploughed
fturow ; harrow both before and after the drill or broadcast-machine, and roll last of all.

Crows in plenty by the 16th March, though, indeed, we heard one at Westmount on
tht 9th. To day (March 23rd), the buda of. the soft maple are swelling visibly, and the
spLrrowa no longer crowd round our door looking for their daily meat, but are buaying
themselves with their neat and young ones. It is not the town-eparrow that damagea the
fartmera' crops. They are much too wise to leave the thickly inhabited districts, wYhen
food !a always abundant, to starve through the winter on a chance ear or so of grain in the
con: try, and wbere they pass the winter, there they procreate their species, and rarely, if
ever, desert their natale solum.

Porkers.-Mr. Alderman Lareau thinks that certain pigs inust bave been diseasel
befo-:e they were elaughtered, " as no one would be fool enough to kilt pigs that did not
weigh more than 48 Ibo. a piece. " Now, it happens that the favourite weight for porkers,
for the supply of the best West-End of London trade, is from 45 lbe. to 50 Ibo 1
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Munting:--There are in the British Isles no fewerthan. 428 packs. of.hounds kept.
Staghounds (the Royal pack is called Her Majesty's Buckhounds, though they hunt
stage; the buck, the male of the fallowdeer, would not live half an hour before a pack
of hounds), HarrierB, Beagles, BaBsets (new smince our hunting days), and Otterhounds.

Experience in feeding working harses. - Wm. Hendrie, ir., manager of the
.U. T. R cartage system of Canada, writes as follows to'The Farmer's Advocate: In
your issue of Aug. 16 1 waa interested in an address by Prof. I. P. Roberts ta agricultural
students of Cornell University on the Cars of the Hors. The lectuser must have surely
stretched a point in that part of his discourse where he maintains " 'a horse should be
fed four times daily, and half the feed should come after six o'clock at night."

From a practical experience this would be a mistake. Horses in work (I take for
granted the Professer is speaking of sncb) should not receive their heaviest feed at
night, but their lightest. The reason being, the horse is necessarily tirèd with the
day's labor, his digestive organs are affected, and when in that condition a heavy feed
at night either dose him littie good or serious injury; colic, congested lungs, bowel
complaint will arise from it. Our lorry and van horses are fed their heaviest feed
(whole oats) in the morning, medium feed at noon, and lightest feed at night after six
o'ctock, and a case of coliC la of rare occurrence since this system has been in force.

Why boys leave the farm.--Misdirected education bas done almost as much as
misdirected ambition to lesd many boys away from the farm, ta the serions loss not
only ta themselves. but of the country they belong ta. Mont people talk as if the only
education worthy of the name muet be got inside schools and colleges. People who
know better are aware that-education of the highest practical value cau be got in a
stable as well as in a university and the boy.that can see nothing to learn in a plowed
field may be crammed-for years 1y a college don and still lack some of the best elements
of true scholarship. The boy that never thinks about breeding and feeding on his
father's farm will not get faculty by lectures on proteins and carbo.hydrates in a school
of science or agriculture.-Nor-West Farmer.

The annual butter fair or exhibition, held this week by the Vermont dairymen's
association at St Albans, and week after next by.the Connecticut dairymen at Hartford,
is a i mighty good idea. The interest in these affairs is always keen. The lessons taught
are so much appreciated that Maine dairymen, who feel that their butter lias been
underscored, are moving for a 19ew England dairy fair, at which the butter, cheese and
and milk from all the six states may impartially' compete for awards of merit. It is
work along this line that la much more helpful and instructive than so many little
country or local fairs. We have- repeatedly suggested thnt some of the money that
now goes into fair-premiums be employed ta improve and enlarge the institute work,
oc that an exhibition or working Echool of dairy stock, feeding, veterinary practice,
cooking, etc, may be a feature of these institutes. It is in this direction that agriculture
is te be aided, rather than to continue the system of half-baked faira and poorly at.
tended institutes. N. ENG. EoMEgsTEAD.

Whence comes butter-fat?

Net long since I received the popular edition of Bulletin Ni. 132, from Geneva, N.
Y. Experiment Station, giving details of a noted trial of feeding a cow foods nearly free
of fat. At the beginning of the edition it says: ' It is quite commonly believed that
the fat in an animal's body, or in the milk serreted, comes direotly from *the fat in the
food." "A inistaken popular idea." I quote above te illustrate that sometimes wvhat
we know we don't know.

Janesville, Wis. HoÂnn's DàiRYMAx.
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One of the much talked of experiments is that :of Prof Jordan's, in which a cowv
in full fiw of milk was tken aind fed a ration for ninety-five days, in which all of'the
cils and naturail fats of the fuod had been chemically extracted, so that by careful
experiment it was estimated that not over five pounds of fat could have remained. On
this ration this cow gave over sixty pounds of pure butter fat, and in: the time gained
forty-seven pounds in weight. and. was declared by the expert butchers to have added
to her bodily fat during the time. In this cow's excreta ail of the proteins consumed
were practically accounted for, so that theonly deduction that can be miade is, that
the fats in the milk were elaborated from the starches and-augars of the food, alil of
which is an interesting query: from whence the fats in the milk ?

Lawes and Gilbert showed, years ago, that the starch, sugar, &c., were converted into
the fat of the tinimal ho ]y. See the Journal of ilgriculture. 1896, p. 83; " f the fat
must have come from carbohydrates. " En.

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS

Dear Sir,
It wouid be very useful te the iLuportera of tioroughbred stock were you kindly to

make an announcement in your paperin regard to achange in the Customs regulations.
As the regulations have hitherto stood the Customs officers, have required the

importer te leave on fy:e in the office with thein: the original certiflcate both of the
pedigree of the animal and of the tuberculin test having been made, showing freedom
from dis ase. Instructions hav e just been issued te the officers of the various Ports te
accept (in lieu of the originals) copies of these certificate, made either by the importer
or the consignor, aud, upon presentation, certified correct by the Customs officer. These
copies will serve the purpose of a record in the official in case any dispute arises, and
will obviate the inconveience which has hitherto existed on account of importers
having to part with the original certificates, which they frequently require for practical
purposes, and having consequently to incur trouble, expense, and delay in procuring
copies froi the original makers.

Thanking you in advance,
I am,

Yours very truly,
SYDNEY FISHER

The Journal of A gricdlture, Quebec, P. Q.

The Farm

PURE WATER FOR FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN

By Fnm. ic T. SjHuri,, MA., CHEoiSOF ToH.E Doiin.îo. EXPERxiI Fmnis.

An address delivered before the Convention of the Butter and Cheese Association of.
Western Ontario, at London, Ont. :

Youir Directors in inviting me to this Convention, have aeked me te address you this
afternoon on the subject of a pure vater supply for the farmer and dairyman. I an very
pleas(d te avail myself of this opportunity to speak to you of what appears te nie froin an
experience of many yearP, as a matter of great and, indeed; vital importance.

We have, as an agricultural people, being paying considemable attention of late years to
i mproving our nmethods of fatrming, with the endeavotur tu make our business more profit.
able. We have, I mnay say, acquired a considerable amount of knowiedge concerning those
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principles which underlie and teach us what good farming is-the manuring and tillage of
land, the composition and relative values of feeding stuffa, the requirements of plants and
animais. We have not, however, as yet awakened to a realization of the importance to
ourselves, our farm animals and for use in the dairy, of using water free from pollution.
. Now, I am by no means an alarmiat. I speak only of that'I know. The analyses of

hundreds of samples of well waters from Canadian fari homesteade convince me that the
evil of contaminated water is a lamentably common and wide-spread one. Not
that I am making any wholesale condemnation of farmn wells, but this I do say that over
50 per cent of the samples sent to our laboratories for examination have been pronounced
as dangerous or suspicions.

Let me et the outeet seay that there is no necessity for this state of aIlairs. The natural
waters of Canada as found in lake and stream aud spring are of the purest. They are
uneurpassed in the world for quality and wholesomeness. We have ample data on this
point. How tien does it corne aboat that snch a large number of wells in rural parts are
seriouuly polluted? What is the nature of the contamination?

Briefly, it follows fromt the altogether too, common practice of sinking the weil,
looking only to convenience, in the neighborhood, usually, of so:ie source -of pollution in
the barnyard, the stable or under one or other of the farm buildings. Or, again, it may be
situated dangerously near the pig pen, the privy or other polluting source. Near the back
door where the household slops are thrown out is another favourite place, and I may add
we scarcely ever find any precautionary drainage system to prevent this back-door water
from soaking into the ground.

What is the reoult of ail this ? It is that a large proportion of the liquid manure,
excrementious and waste matter finde its way into the well. Indeed, I have repeatedly
round the well to be acting as a cesspit and its water really to be a liquid fertilizer, Bo
charged was it with manurial matter. This, then, is the form of pollution that we have to
guard against,

We nay now enquire as to the danger that exists in drinking water charged with this
polluting matter. First, there cen be no doubt but what water co:itaining drainage from
the barnyard or privy acte as a poison upon the Aysten. The action May be slow, it nay
be, and usually ie, incidioug,tunnoticeable, but there is no doubt in the minde of sanitarians
who have studied this question but that such water is the frequent cause of diarrhoea and
indigestion, of sick headache and a general lowering of the vigor and tone of the system-
iviking it susceptible to "catch" nny disease there may be about. In other words, it may,
and frequently does undermine the constitution. But. furth-r, water co contaminated
offers ail the most favourable conditions for the development of disease germi, once they
gain an entrance ta the well-and they frequently fo gain an entrance by the drainage of
the privy containing the dejecta of patients auffering from infectious diseases. This is the
way-the most common way,-at le.st,-in which typhoid fever apreada. I could cite any
number of authenticated cases where the epread of typhoid has been directly traced to such

a polleted water supply, andI am firmly of the belief that inthis healthy climate of ours
mnany a life bas been sacrificed by the use of polluted water.

I might say a great deal more regarding the evil effects upon health of impure water,
but I do not wisl to unduly dwell upon this phase of the question. Be assured however,
and I say it with ail empliasis, that many an outbreak of fever in the country parts, in
villages and upon farms, much impaired ieait his directly due ta the use of bad water. Sooner
or later the result cornes, it is inevitable. We may not recognize the cause, for it may not
corne upon us sud lenly-but tcsmination shows only too conclusively where the trouble
has originated.

Now, what is bad for man is bad for beast-and especially bail for dairy cows. Pure,
wholesome milk can only be obtained fromt animal4 in good healtl;. Is there any one who can
gainsay the statenent that good health and im pure waterdo not go together ? Whatever affects
the symem of cows muet affect the milk, for the milk is from the blood, and the blood is
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largely from thewater the cow' drinks. Lack of thrift inanimalsi, I believe, oftenacommon
result of an impure water supply. It is no use in this connection urging the argument that

he cows:like the water. Frequently is it the case, especially when they are not well salted,
hat tiey seein to prefer such water. Cows sbould not ba allowed, as they often are, to
drink of the pools of black stagnant water that have gathered from the manure pile.

Andýaother word in this connection, I have more than once been able to trace an off

flavour in cheese soon after making to had water. Whether this has been through the

cow or by washing the cana with the polluted water. I am not always prepared to say, but
this I will ray, and say most emphatically, that impure water should not on any account
be allowed in the making of cheese and butter, nor in the cleansing of dairy utensils. It is
no use preaching and practicing what is co i.monly termed cleanliness so long as the water

containe pernicious and polluting material. Last sammer I traced the cause at factories of
bal flavoured cheeýe directly to impure water in three instances, and no doubt there were
other factories having trouble in this respect that did not apply to me for belp.

In conclusion, I would give some advice, based on a large knowledge of the subject.

First, do nt judge of the quality of a water by its appearance only. Many a clear, brilhant,
sparkl.ng water lias been found to be reeking in filth. Of course, any water thit is offen-
sive eliter to taste, sinell or sight should not bL used.

Secondly: Tests of a popular character, such as oné often sees recounted in the news-

papers, are valueless. Ali farmera and dairymsen who hive reason to suspect their water

supply .hould place themselves in communication with the Chemical Departmnent of the

Experi-ental Farms.
Third: Never sink a well in the baroyard or under a farn building|containing animals.

See that the well is at a safe distance from all possible source of contamination.
jPourih: Keep surface water out by lining the well with brick or stone work, laid in

cement. to the ground vater line.
Fifth : Protect the vell by a top projecting somewhat above the level of the ground.

Sixth: Thoroughly examine and clean ouL the well fron time to tine; frogs, mice, etc.,
frequently find therein a watery grave.

&venth: Don't throw garbage, household slops and the like near the well ; the proper

place for such is the com;post heap.
.Eighth: Keep the barnyard clean, and in this conneation I |cannot do better than

emphasize the value of air dried much as an absorbent.
Ninth: Don't use the well as cold storage for milk, meat, etc. An acci-lent would

contaminate the water. Every farmer producing milk should have an ice houe and proper
accomo-iation in which to keep the dairy pro lucta cool.

Tenth: Never wash the dairy uteneils at the well, for such a practice is sure to pollute

the water.

T H1 CANADA THrFrSrLn.

This intruler bas invaded every farm in Cana la and doubtless is just as plentiful in

the States across the line. It flonrishes in all kinds of soils.
No weed bas been discussed so muach as to ways an 1 mneans of eradicating it, yet it

lifti its head proudly year after ye ,r as an evidence of its vigor an I reproductive power,

while each summer in driving through the country, we see the seeds ri4ing in big cloudd

from the fields, and seeking fresh field% to conquer. Some people will still tell us that

thistle-seeds vill not grow. This erroneous idea has doubtless cone from the fact that al]

thistles do not bear fertile fiowers end ius produce aeed.
The main trouble is with thç thistle plant for if we destroy the se we ah ll bave little

trouble with the seeds. The Canda Tnitle is what is termed a creeping perennial and

also increases by creeping root-stocks which often extend to great distances in a single
summer.
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When not disturbed by cultiv..tion, the buds in thejoints of the roots usually remain
in a state of sleep or latent, but if the.root is broken, they becone active an I sen I up fresh
plants at everv joint. Thus it will be seen that certain modes of cultivation only serve to
increase the number of thistle plants n a field.

In destroying the thistle the ain should be to cut off the: upright stocks only and as
frequently as possible without disturbing the à-ide or latent rootâS; ,shal/ow plowing should
therefore be practised, nuless the natur.- of the crop calls for deep plowing. (1)

RIMEDIES
1. Summer following:
Plow in fall and cultivate thuroughly the next season. This, if persevered in, ao as to

prevent the thitiles comning to the top to breathe ard storing up food in their roots, will be
succe.sful, but is a rather expensive methodi as a wlîole season's growtlh of a crop is lost.

2. Plow carefully after harvest not deeper than four inches; caltivate thoro ighly
plow again a little deeper (for the sake of the crop to-follow) the iast thing in full; in spring
cultivate thorouglly, plant corn in due course, take proper care of it, and the thistles will
be defeated.

3. Plow the same as before; sow winter rye, eut the rye for lay or silage; plow and
cultivate thoroughly; then sow rape in drills about July lat.

Land well cultivated until about the end of June then seeded to buckwheat and plowed
under at the time of fluwering, will if well cultivated afterwards seldoi give any trouble for
thibtles.

Lastly use the si ud untiringly, in the orchard, the pastures, the fence-coriers, yards
and round etone piles. Do not allow a single thistle to go to seed, and you will soon be
rid of the .ests of the Canadian farmer.

G. F. MARSH,
1Tombwuy.

WOMAN'S INFLUENCE ON T HE FARM.

MR. EDITru,

I an a fariner's dauglater, and as it is the faehiou now for women ta comne tothe front,
I want, with y ur permission, to have ny say. A good many people are of the opinion that
we of the gentler sex sbouild mtaind our own business ; by which I suppose they nean exclu.
sively, the cure of the household ; and perhaps the wife of a maerchant or tradesEman will do
well to adopt this rule ; for she is not sup.osed to be conversant with the "tricks of trade";
but with a farier's fauily the case, it appears to mie, is different. The occupation is a
doie-tic oane, and the family are meibers of the joint stock comipany, whicl rune the farm
now, without Facrificing any part of their feminine prerogatives. The woinen can make
themselves iseful in a great many ways ; only let a won.an take an intereEt and she can
liglhten the burden of her hueband'-or her father's care' and respineibilities. Alas 1 there
are men who are god workt rs, but por echeiners ; would miake better private soldiers
than generals. M1y father, althougl a good ai an in a very other respect, lacke 1 this quality
of generalship, and ny mother was so mauch engroseed with the cares of a numerous
fanily that she had little time to think of anything else ; eo, wien I grew old enough to
observe, I found that our affairs were not in so prosperous a condition as they iight be, and,
withont appearir.g to be meddling, [ deternined to try to eflect a change. With this end in
view I kel t a diary, in which I recor-ded the operations and events of each day. I aleo kept,
as well a, I could, a rougi account of incone and expenditure, ab near as I could estimate
or aFcertain then.

Our next neiglibotir was a good fumer. I used to get soine lessons fromn his Eon and

(1) In S. E. Eigland, deep plough ing with the turn-wrest plough la the great remedy. ED.
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watch with interes what lie was doing. 'Makin notes of the tiume and mannr in which lie
prepared and applied the manure ; the dates on which certain fields were plowed and
sowed ; the condition of the eoil ; and other particulars which Ithought might ba of prac.
tical use in the f uure, I then contrived to get an account of the yield of the crop, when
harveEted, and added this to miy memoranda.

My father was a man very liard to be convinced and, like all procrastinators, given to
grinb!ing about his ill luck. He even went so far as to say that Providence favoured
neighbour Jones I Somte uay think that I was wanting in respect to my parent to prEsume
to correct his proceedings, but I felt that, if I could do this, so as to work an effecueial
chan.e which wouid be to the advantage of us¯all, the end would jtutify the means. One
day, after the men had been. threshing some oat, he comnienced as-usual fiading fault
with the yield and quality, saying " soiiiehow our oats don't coie up to old Jonea's again ; I
can't think how it is. " I Lhonîgbr, nOw was my opportunity, and ýaid :ý Well father, with
al due respect, will you permit nue to try to.explain why it is. " He was at firat, I think,
inclined to look upon thtis as a lit tle impertinent, but preseatly said "If you are so wi4e,
give us your opinion. 1 " I then took out uy note book and read l Mr. Jones gave hotnc-
field a dreesing of comnpost which had been mixed withi lime August 20th to 26th, plowed
Sept. 12th and following days, sowed April 10th after a go 1 cross-harrowing, with soine
seed he received fromu the West, a new kind of oat in this locality, callei the B.nner. Land
a lttle mnoist, but Tom says, in good condition for sowing. After the oats were between one
and two inches high, clover and grass sced were ýowln and land roiled with a light roller.
Some thistles made their appearance while the crop was growing, but were cut oût witlh a
"spud ". (Very good, En.)

Now let us tee what we did, or did not do. I say we, for remember I have constitued
nyself an advieory inember of the (to be) I Prosperity Rill Joiut-stock farminag Association;
Capital, Very limited". New we will compare iotes.'We did not manure or lime our land,
we grazel every bit of grass off it, untill late in the fall, arid 6nly plowed soine of it then
and the balance in the siriig. We provided no fresh setd, but sowed the same sort we have
been sowing ever since I can Ténemîbèr; ive sowed our seed nearly anonthafter Mr Jones;
took no pains tu prepare the land, nor any care of the crop after it was planted. We did
nothing until the last monent, and then in a slipshodxmanmier: and now we think we are
hardly dealt with by Providence 1 I thers made a few other extracts ahd comparieons from -
my " Diary" Iwhich astonithed nîy father, but after he had got over the chagrin of having
his ehort coniings thus brouight to his notice, the better side of hie nature pirevail d, he
acknowledged the truth'of my argumente, and I vas duly installed in the office of advisory
nem ber I hcd so daringly assi ued.

Then, I began sone practical work. I undertook the care and management of the
poud ry; I read "Gilbert" in the l Journal of Agriculture" and other writers on the
subject: studied the theories of breeding and feeding propounded by the best autharities,
and put them in practice to the best of my ability. Par from being a fatiguing or irksome
ozcupation, I found poultry raising both delightful and profitable. I believe, looking at it
from a notherly etund point, that next to the care of children there is nothing eo fascinating
to the female mind as rearing chickene. I next turned my attention to the orc hard and
gr=den, which had always been neglected, and soon made these contribute to the profits. I
also kept the men-folks up to the mark as regards the regular cleaning, feeding, and milking
.f the caite, sad eaw that the dairy uteheils were kept immaculate. I did al1 thie, not by
undue interference, but by gentie words aid systematie. examplé ; I kept all records and
accounts and could tell exactly what was done and when, also what eah field and each
animal realized in profit. In a word, I biought order out of chaos, and prosperity out of a
continuous struggle to make both ends meet.In due time I was married, an1 alhough I am
Furrounded by little ones, I manage to find time to aEsist my 'husband in ways, whioh, like
a sensible man, he appreciates

I trained one of my younger sieters to take my plàce où the old fiarm when I left, and
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no one vould kpow it now to be the same place it was when I was a child. I have written
this brief sketch to show what one girl's influence bas doue, in the hope that many of my
own sex in the rural districts nay see what power for good they possess ; and iu ýthe hope
that they may be induced to make use of it for the sake of those tley love, and for the pu.
blic good.

J2LTE Boivir.

GRAZING OF PASTURES

It was an old belief of English graziers that it la good for a; pasture to be eaten off very
close not infrequently, and particularly in early summer. * A panture well eaten down will
be more nutritions when it firat spring-than at aniyother -stage of growth. The-reason is
the close feeding tends to the produation of a fine close even turf, such as all experience
teaches la excellent fur cattle. and it preventa at the saie time any tufts of gras froin grow-
ing up tall, and becoming unpalatable. In some grazing districts I have known rough
pastures to be greatly improved by grazing them close with ewes in winter, when the
animals are receiving dry feed. On the other band, there is- the danger of overstocking a
pasture tu be guarded against, the disadvantages of overstocking being scarcely capable of
being repaired.

Then, again, genera ly apeaking, the more varied the kinda of stock fed upon the
pa tures at different times, the better. But the julicioua mixing of animals in pastures is
not go easy a matter as one imiglit suppose.

Some favour putting a few horses or colts in puatures, together with or after cattle, as
they do good, in the samte eense that sheep do good by eating varions kinds of plants, which
cows and oxen will pas by. But horses are iniferior in this respect to flocks of aheep,
inasmucli as they do not feed evenly. An American authority, whose nanieI have forgotten,
points out that so far as the chemietry of the subject is concerned there can be no doubt,
that tasturage can be more thorouglly utillied and the fields kept in better condition by
mixtures or alternatives of severel kinds of animals, than by any ane single kind, for not
only will the different sj.ecies of animale, eat different kinds of gra-ses and weeds, and eat
any one kind, at different stages of its development, but there is furthîermore the very
important consideration that while each species dimlikes to feed near its own dung, it ls
much less scrupulous about feeding near the duug of dther animals.

A few horses, for instance, running in a grass pasture, w.Il Le apt to keep down the
rank growth of grass, where the manure of the catle lias been dropped, and they will graze,
too, whîere cattle have tramipled the grass. A method sonetimes practised by graziers in
the Mlidland countis of England is to turn into pasture of clover and rye grass a certain
numiber of ttore bullocks as cornpanious to fattening sheep. The bullocka eat off those
bents of rye grase, whici the êheep have allowed toîthoot up, and they aie thus kept in
good enough condition ta stall-feed in the autumn and winter. Meanwhile, the sheep get
a better bite. siniply because the pasture in kept cleared of uerless atalks. The saie
idea prevails in the low-lying rich aestures of Lincolushirè. These pastures were uîsually
stocked in May, in such wise that those devoted toshenp got one young ateer to each twelve
sheep. The number of animals allottel to the acre, can Le varied according ta the quality
and condition of thi grass, but care slould be taken to keep the grass closely cropped, since
rack herbage is ept to injure the healtlh oa heep. On the p:stures devoted to fattening bul-
locks the practice la toallot one horse to every dozen oxen, but here the grass is allowed to
grow muore freely, than in the sheep pastures, since fttening bullocks require a plentiful sup-
ply tf graes, in ordei that they nnvy feed quickly, and have ample time left, in which to
ruiinete. The old saying of sume of our most experience.J graziera, that gra-s ahould be
four and twenty hours old for a sheep and twelve days for a bullock, still hulJs good.
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The Manurial Value of Graxing Stock

The effectual distribution of the droppings of stock in pastures, and mare especially
the distribution of the dried clots of dung from cattle, haq always been an insuperable
diffictilty. How can they be scattered with econony apon the surfac- of the land ?

The urine of cattle on pusture is well disposed of. It sinks et once into the earth, and
ie probably distributed there as well as it possibly can b'. But with the dung of Cattle it
is a very different matter. When left a% droiped, sorne plants are killed by it altogether,
while the adjacent grass shoots up rank an: coarse, aud is notoriously unpalatable to cattle
unlesa it be mnown and wilted, or auleas it his ben touched by troit. If the dung could
only be spread or scattered no grass would b? killed, and none would be made unduly rank,
while the general fertility of the field would be increased.

It ought surely to pay in every instance to spread the dung with the chain harrow,
which, drawn by one horse, can be made to go lightly over the dung clots, and, while
scattering then, further improve the pisture by raking up inosses an'd airing the sod gen-
erally without tearing it.

W. R. GILBERT.

The 1?aultryg 1jar.

STANDARD WErGHTS OF BRONZE TURKEYS.-HE AVY BIRDS
BRING BEST PRICES.-G.ES£ AND DUCKS.-A BE TTER

QUAIITY OF PO UITRY AND MORE OF IT WANTED.

(A. G. Gilbert.)

The following are the Standard weight of Bronze turkeys, male and female; geese
and ducks. There is haidly any apology necessary for returning to the subject of turkey
raising, for it is an industry that is rapidly becoming a foremost one in the great-
department of Agriculture and for the auccessful development of which Canada is
eminently qualified. The breeding of geese has not assumed the widespread proportions
that turkey rearing has ; why, it is hard to say, for beyond per adventure there is money
in geese. There is at the present day, this difference in the turkeys and geese o f
Canada, that the great majority of the turkeys raised are fi t for shipment to tle Boston
or English market, while with the greater n umber of the geese brought in by the farmera,
the reverse is the case. I do not mein to say that geese fit for shipment to the London
market, are not sometimes to be met with, but the exception is the rule rather than
otherwise. For instance, last December geese were purchased by the writer from A.
Thompson af Allan's Corners, in the Céunty of Euntingdon, some of which weighed
when killed, plucked and dressed for exhibition, as part of a dresserd poultry show, 17
Ibs 10 ozi each È. Such birds wotild fetch a good price in England. And I was assured
by Mr Thompson, that a littie earlier in the season he could have procured many such

Large Birds fetch large figures.

But you must first catch your hare before cán skin it. So you must firat get your
large turkeys and geese before you can get the wvight. If any of your readers wish
ta know what a big turkey means, let them write to Mr W. Bonneville of Danville and
he will tell them. He ivill also inform them that he bas received prices for his live
Bronze turkeys, per pair, in Great Britain that will be veritable eye-openers.

To have the heavy weight then a large breed of turkeys is required and the fol-
lowing are the weights of the Bronze turkeys, as given in the Standar.

Bronze Turkey Cock . . . 32 lbs.
Hen . . . . 22 "
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At some of the Exhibitions male birds have been seen which weigh 38, 40 et 42
pounds each; but birds of the Standard weight, as given above, will make good breeders.
A farmer tôld me not long ago that he had good results from a White Holland male,
crossed with èm iion-turkeyrhens. A Bronza turkey cock crossed with the ordinary
turkey hen will doubtlass give iniproveI results, but best -resuits will.be lad fron
thoroughbreds. t i thesaiein the sinaller fowls.. A thoroughbred Plymouth Rock,
Wyandotte or langshan will make larger and better off-spring when mated with the
pick of the common barn Yard fowl, but best resuits, in flesh.weight, will follow breed.,
ing from thorouglibred Rocks or Wyandottes.: But, you say, when circumstances do not
permit,is it notadmissible ta use a thoroughbred male to improve our stock? Certainly.
It is commendable ta make progress,.even if it be comparatively slow.

Geese.

The hsavieat breeds are
To>ulouse Gander, adult. .... . 25 lbs

" young . . . . .. 20
" Goose, &duit . . . . . 25

ci young ...... 18 "

The Eniblen, an elually maritorious breed are of the same weights. rn France,
the raising of Geese is extensively and profitably prosecuted as indeed is poultry
raising generally.

Ducks.

There are three popular breeds of ducks the names an I weights of which are:
Pekin drake..., adult 8 lbn

Do Do....,young . "

Do duck.., adult . .... 7
Do Do...,young . .. . . .. "

Aylesbury drake, aduit . . .... 9 "
Do.... Do....young.. .. .8
Do.... duck....adult. ....... "
Do.... Do... .young 7

Rouen..... drake. . adult . ........ "
Do...... Do.... young . ..... 8
Do...... duck. .adult. .... 8 "

Do...... Da.. .. young. ..... 7

The weights of the above breeds are given in full, for there in general and great
lack of knowledge as ta the superiority of the thoroughbred ducks aver amall barnyard
non descript, duck so common throughout the country. Ducks grow so rapidly and
mature so quickly that it is a matter of astonishment that more are not bred by the
farmers in the neighborhood of our cities and large towns. Ducks are prolific layers
and are frce from many of the ailments peculiar ta young chicks. But young ducks
require great care, as was remarked in a previous article. James Rankin, the veteran.
duck breeder of Massachusetts, says:-Your artificially.grown, scrap-fed duckling of
the interior is a far different bird from his fish-fed brother of the Coast. He han been
educated ta a complete indifference to water, except ta quench his thirst. Taught to
take on flesh and fat instead of feathers, his body is widened out and rounded off, and
when properly denuded of his feathers, is a thing of beauty.

And the statement is undoubtedly correct. The artificial hatching and rearing of
ducklings ta supply the restaurants and great hotela of Boston and New York, is an
industry vhich has assumnedenormous proportions in the Eastern States of the Union.
It is prosecuted ou a comparatively 1 mited scale in Canada.
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We want. to breed more Pouliry.

While the firmers of Canada may be backward in geese and duck raising,it is a source
of congratulation that turkeys are grown ta a much greater and more suaceàsful extent
than ever. The season just cloéd ias eieen -a finer quality of-turkey flesh, more of it, and
bitter'prices paid for it than, perhaps, ever bafore. • Particularly so in tthe case of the
Turkey fair nt Smith'a Falla, Ont., on the 15 th. and 16 th.December last, when nine to
ton a half cents per lb were. paid to farmers for their birds. And in many cases -the
shipments to the English market were Successful-beyond anticipation. '-What we want
is a 310aRE GENERAil PRODUcTioN of a superior quality of poultry of ail kinde for home and
foreign consumption.- The Government-of the country has furnished cold-storage
transport facilities. It now remains for the farmera to produce the superior quality of
birds to capture the gilt-edged price. Can they do se ? Beyond question, certainly.

Experimental Farm
Ottawa, 6th April, 1898.

. Sahard and Ga:rden.

TBR OYST.8R SHELL BARK-ZOUSZ

And the Sprayng of Orobards

BV JAMES FLiroHER LL. D. DoMiNiox EXTomoLoGIST.

An insect wlich is doing a great deal of harm in Canada and of which many
specimens have been sent in for information from the Province of Quebec in the Oyster-
shell Batrk-louse. Thie insect like many others which injure our orchards thrive most on
unhealthy tree-. Being of umall size and resembling much the bark in colour, it is fre-
quently overlooked until it has done so much harm that the infested tree ie injured beyond
recovery. When detected, therefore, ineseures should be adopted forj securmng a vigorous
growth of the tree as well as for the removal of the scale.insects. As this in the time of the
year when the Oyster shell Bark.louse can be fought to the greatest advantage. I beg to
call the attention of fruit growere to the subject, so that they may examine their tress and,
if these are found to be infested, may apply the remedies recommended and avoid further
loss from this insidions enemy.

The life history of this iisect is remarkable. Ab.ut the lst of June minute white
mite-like insects enierge from beneath the sosies which have been on the bark ail through
the winter and for two or three days, during which time only of their whole lives thev have
the power of moving, run about over the twigs looking for a suitable place to attach them-
selves. Tney then pierce the young bark with their slender beaks and live on the Sap of
the tree. Thiey never move again frm thie place whe-re they first pierce the bark. Esch
gradually secretes a waxy mandte and by AugnEt ba9 become by the drying up of the body
of the insects, practically a mere waxy scale covering a cluster of eggs. These remnain
unchanged through the winter and tie young do not hatch until in the following June.

Remedy.-As stated above, the Oy.ter-shell Bark-louse occurs chiefly upon
unhealthy trees, and it has.been noticed ihat apple-trees planted in sod are mnuch more
liable to the attacks of this insect than those around wvhich the soil is frequently cultivated
and enriched.. In order to rid au orchard of this enemy, it je therefore important to induce
a vigorous .growth of the trees by, breaking up the sod and frequently cultivating and
euriching the eoil.

A% a remedy against the insects themselves, diluted kerosene emulsion should be
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sprayed upon the trees in the spring before the leaf bude buret, by this means most of the
scales will be destroyed. This treatment shoul 1 be repeated in June et the time when the
young insects issue froi the mother scales.

To. prepare kerosene ein ulsion, dissolve half a pound of hard soap or one pound of
soft somp in one gallon of boiling rain water. .Take fromn the tire and while the liauid is
boiling bot pour it into a large vessel containing twice the saine quantity (2 gallons) of
kerosene or ordinary coal oit used for lampe ; then with a syringe or force puip churn the
mixture constantly and forcibly for five minute., when it will be of a siiioothcreaminy
nature. This gives the stock eiulsion, which before being. appliel to planti, should lie
diluted with 9 times its volume of water for summer treatment or 4 times for winter appli-
cation before the bude burst.

Insecte breathe througli small orifices along the aides of their bodies. The effect of
the emulsion.is to suflocate them by closing up tiese pores.

The Spraying of Orchards

In this connection it mnay be mentioned that it has been observed that the occurrence
of the Oyster-uIiell Bark-louse is very mucli lessened upon such trees as have been sprayed

with Bordeaux mixture for the prevention of the Black Spot of the apple and other fungons
discates. The wisdon of spraying fruit trees regularly every year for controlling futgous
distases and inEect peste is now generally recognized by the mot advauced fruit growers
and business men. For this purpose a joint application of the best remedies for these two
classes of enemies can now be made. For foliage-esting insects there is a standard mix-
ture of one pound of Paris green and one pound of quick lime in 200 gallons of water;
similarly. for fungous diseases whicl develop on the surface of plants the Bordeaux mix-

ture is the standard remedy. This, as recommended for fruit-tress is made as deacribed
below arnd the two mixtures can be coinbined and eprayed.upon ihe trees in one application.

Bordeaux miture and Paris Green

Copper SOI bat . . . . . 4 Ibe.
Quick Lime . . . . . 4 lbo.

Paris Green (for leaf-eating insafet) . . . 4 oz.

Water (1 barrel) . . . . . 40-50 gala.

Dissolve the copper sulpbate (bluestone) by suspending it in a cotton bag near the top,
inside o wooden or earthen vessel containing 4 or 5 gallons of water. Slake the lime in
another vesse]. If the lime, when slaked, is lumpy or granular, it should 'be strained
through coarse eackng or a fne sieve. Pour the copper sulphate solution into a barrel,
half fill the barrel with water. add the slaked lime, fll the barrel with water and stir thor-
oughly. It is then ready for uee after the addition of the Paris Green.

A Stock solution of copper sulphate and milk of lime may be prepared and ket in
sepa'ate covered larrels tbrough out the spraying season. The quantities of bluestone, lime

and water should be carefully noted.
As many of the fungous parasites pasa the winter in a dormant state upon the twige of

trees, it is a wiae practice to spray the trees before the leaf bude burst with a simple
solution of 1 pound of copper sulphate in 26 gallons of water. As soon as the copper
sulphate ls dissolved, this is ready fur use. It muet be used only upon the bare trees
before the leaves expand. The first spraying of the combined insecticide and fungicide
ehould be made just before the blossois open, and this muet be followed by two or three
subsequent applications a fort night apart.

Some of he niost important pesta of the orchard will be kept in check. by this treat-
ment, sucli as the Blackt Spot of the apple and pear, the cracking of pears, the codling
moth and apple ourculio, the Plum Curculio; Plum Pockete, Plum Rot, the Canker-worm,
Tuesock Moths, Tant Caterpillars ar.d many othere.
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(CONDUCTED BT MRS. JENnEft FUST.)

TAKE CARE OF YOUR ZYES.

Many young people lay up for themselves, in after life, a lot of trouble by not
taking good care of their eyes when young. Reading by twilight, or fire-light, .e most
hurtful yet how many there are who make a practice of doing so.

It may be to finish a bit of fancy work, or to continue the reading of a very interest.
ing book, in fact, not even giving thémselves time to get-a light.

When reading, the light should be placed so that it falls over the shoulder on to
the book or vork.

Side-lights are very injurious to the eyes, and tinted lights should be avoided as
much as possible•

Reading in bed is ruination to the eyes, causing a very unnatural strain to them.
(Unlesa sitting nearly upright. .Ed.)

A sponge wyrung ont of cold water, and applied to tired eyes will give relief.
Eyes that blinkc or smart may be made stronger by bathingthem in a little salt and

water morning and evening. By far the most important of ail, je to take good care of
them when young.

Scranibled Tomatoes

Two cups of canned or ripe tomatoes, one cup of fine bread crumbs, one large table
spoonful of butter; salt, pepper and sugar ta tastei put all together in a bowl ; place an
iron frying-pan upon a hot stove and let it geL as hot as possible ; tura in the mixture,
and stir for ten minutes.

After eating tomatoes cooke. in this way no one will care to stew them.
They can be put in a dish with crackers and a thin layer of chaese on the top and

baked, and will be found very good.

Beware of impurities,

Housewives should beware of aIl sorts of impurities. Dirt breeds disease even
when concealed. Out of sight out of mind; but it may be fatal forgetfulness, and the
impurities you have been getting out of sight may come back in the shape of low
fever or typhus, and take you and your household captive.

Beds and bedding,

These should be looked toand cleansed at leuat twice a year. And just now is the
time to catch, kill and exterminate that unpleasant pest the Red-lndian. (1) Now, early
in the spring, before the eggs are hatched is the time to attack the foe, before it gets
the mastery. Nobody likes the unwelcome task, but it muet be done, and that tho.
roughly, or the work will have to be gone overagain &con. Wash and clean, as well as
you can, eve -y part of the bed ; when quite dry apply, with a feather or brush, a good
dose of turpentime; do not omit the amallest crack or split in the woo i, for it just in
such spots they are most likely swarming. A bit of tape drawn through such places
will tell you by its amell if they are there. Keep drawing the tape up and down till
you have cleansed the crack, and then fill up with putty. Carbolia acid will kill every.
thing, but people do not like to have it about the house where there are children.

(i) A crcature usnmenitionable to ears polite, in Englaid, except by.n periphrasis. En.



Like many things, this pest can ho got rid of by cleanliness, and just now, when
everything is coming into life, is the very time ta set to work to d .stroy the obnoxious
and cultivate the beautifàl.

Place dishes of charcoal or quick lime in sink-cupboards or other damp corners.

If a cellar bottoa is of earth and bas boards laid down ta walk on, have thom all
carried out-of-dojrs and thoroughly cleaned and dried. After thoroughly cleaning tie
floor, sprinkle it with a solution of copperas, open doors and windows and let the
sun and wind reach the farthest corner.

If a cellar is damp and musty, it isweIl to add a little.copperas ta the lime whiéh
is used in whitewashing the aide walls.

If there iano wire netting over the cpllar windows,-neglect it no longer, for damp,
foul air in a cellar will quickly permeate through the entire bouse aud endanger the
health of the inmates.

HOUSEKgEPER.

Treatment of Daup Shoes.

Damp shoes should be oleaned and rubbed with vaseline as soon as they are
removed. Then they should be fiLled. with oats and set aside. In twelve hours the oats
will bave absorbed the dampness and the leather will be as soft as when new.

Ta get comfortably fitting shoes buy the in the afternoon when the exercise of
the day has spread the muscles of the feet to their.largest extent.

" Answer the children's questions when they ask them," pleade a lover of children.
The questions ot an intelligent child are the effect of the educational forces withl in him.
Ta deny a child foo 1 when he is hungry is ta deny nourishment to his body; to deny
himthe knowledge demanded by his questions is to refuse food for thegrowing mind. (1)

(i) Verv sound advice indeed. Sala, in one of his papers. " lireakfast in Bed, " is worth reading on this point.
A hasty, " Don't bother," daus more harts in repressing a chitd's I want to know," than any one can reredy in
nany a long day. Eu.
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